
St. Mark’s Episcopal Church 

Minutes of the Vestry 

March 19, 2018, at 4:30 PM 

Present: All members 

Visitors: Scott Graber, Lewis Tabb 

Roy called the meeting to order and opened with prayer. 

The agenda for this meeting and the minutes of the February meeting were approved. The 

minutes of the February meeting will be included in the proposal for the purchase of Union 

Church that will be presented to the diocese 

Westley’s report on the work of the Task Force for purchase of Union Church was moved to the 

top of the agenda. 

Scott Graber reported on the contract he has prepared for the offer to the Town of Port Royal for 

the purchase of Union Church. The contract is for St. Mark’s to buy Union Church for the 

appraised value of $160,000. Port Royal’s Town Manager emailed Scott that Town Council 

would accept the offer at its next meeting. There is a contingency in the contract that allows a 

30-day window for St. Mark’s to complete due diligence. The clause allows St. Mark’s to back 

out of the deal for any reason. The second contingency allows St. Mark’s to arrange financing. 

We do not have a closing date because the contract has to be approved by the diocese. If we find 

some defect we can renegotiate 

Barney added that once we get diocesan approval, we’ll go back to Port Royal to finalize the 

contract.  

On another matter, Scott reported that the title company with which he works recommends that 

we execute a quit claim deed in order to officially change the name from St. Mark’s Chapel to St. 

Mark’s Episcopal Church. He asked that the Vestry to sign that document requesting the same.  

Roy reported on the Evangelism Conference he attended in Cleveland the previous week. One 

concept that was emphasized was the need for listening to the community. Roy shared with the 

attendees there that St. Mark’s is doing that. That was only one of the things that they suggested 

that we are already doing. 

Treasurer’s Report—Bob reported that pledges are coming in more slowly than anticipated. We 

are running $5000 behind. We received about $25,000 prepaid in January, which is normal. John 

moved, Patty seconded, and the Treasurer’s Report was accepted. 

Treasurer Transition—Barney thanked Bob for everything he has done for this congregation. 

Lewis Tabb and Donna Altman were asked to compare St. Mark’s procedures against some other 

parishes. One recommendation was to separate the treasurer and bookkeeper functions. Lewis 

has agreed to become the new treasurer and Donna has agreed to serve as bookkeeper. Barney 

thanked both of them. Barney moved, Beth seconded, and Lewis was elected treasurer.  

Lewis remarked how the growth of the church has caused the treasurer’s job to become 

extremely time consuming. The church will have more control and accountability by separating 



the functions of treasurer and bookkeeper. The splitting into treasure and bookkeeper was 

moved, seconded and approved. 

The discussion moved back to the purchase of Union Church. Barney reported that the Task 

Force consisted of Scott Graber, attorney; Michael Frederick, architect; Tom Miller, financing; 

Lewis Tabb, financial pro forma; and John Moses, capital campaign. Westley heads it up as 

Junior Warden and Roy and Barney are also members.  

Westley reported that the group met first about financials. Michael and Jane Frederick will 

arrange for an inspection. Tom did fabulous work looking at two local options, according to 

Westley. Tom solicited estimates from the Episcopal Church Building Fund (ECBF) building 

fund, CBC, and South State Bank. The best deal was from ECBF, which will charge us no loan 

origination fee. 

Lewis reported that if we take a 5 year on a loan from ECBF, our monthly payments will be 

close to what we currently pay for rent on Union Church. That’s with 60,000 down and 100,000 

mortgaged. We don’t know yet what the operating cost will be.  

The Task Force will come back to the Vestry with the pro forma, the loan, and servicing the 

loan. The Vestry will probably vote by email. The church currently has cash and assets to cover a 

$60,000 down payment and still have money in the bank. 

Westley added that the current sense of the Task Force is to borrow $100,000 on a 20-year 

amortization schedule, with the first 5 years locked at 4 percent. At the end of the 5 years a 

capital campaign might enable us to pay it off.  

John remarked that the intention now is to mount a campaign that would enable us to own the 

church without a mortgage, plus do the renovations.  

Westley reported that the Port Royal community would still be allowed some access to the 

building after we purchase it. 

Deanery Confirmation—We do not have the number for a group confirmation at St. John’s as 

originally planned. We’ve invited prospective confirmands from Okatie and All Saints’ to be 

confirmed or received at St. Mark’s on April 15 at the 11 AM service. Beth Campbell will be 

responsible for the Bishops reception following the service. Okatie has focused on Savannah’s 

homeless. They need tents, sleeping bags and bikes, not necessarily in good shape. 

Listening Season—Barney reported that Mike and Westley met with the principal at Port Royal 

Elementary on January 30 and Barney and Westley with Port Royal mayor town manager on 

March 12. The school’s most pressing need is an expansion of the after-school program, 

especially mentoring and transportation home. In-school tutoring is also needed. The school has 

offered volunteer training through the district reading coordinator. They also need a slush fund 

for incidentals.  

The focus of the meeting with Port Royal was on the impending changes with sale of the port. 

They’re concerned that residents will feel pushed out by gentrification. They have on the agenda 

for their retreat the same questions we have. They will come back after their retreat with that 

information. They see a need to reach out to the area behind Old Fort Baptist, and for eldercare 



throughout the community. They no longer have the senior center that was on Paris Ave. Love 

House Ministries has started an after-school program and it’s possible that a connection can be 

made.  

New Business 

Port Royal Clean up—It is Saturday, April 7, from 8:30 to 9:30 AM. Roy has offered the Center 

as the start and finish. We need volunteers to show up. Barney asked the owner of the music 

studio if he needed help cleaning up the lot. 

Kanuga Weekend—Julie presented information on a possible parish weekend at Kanuga 

Conference Center near Hendersonville, NC, the weekend after Labor Day, September 7-9. After 

a discussion, a motion was made, seconded and passed. Julie will get complete information from 

Kanuga. Attendees will pay their own way. 

Keys—Barney reported that we don’t know who has keys to Union Church and/or the Center. 

Westley, Julie and Barney will work together to formulate a key control policy. It will be 

presented as a needed new policy after our purchase of Union Church. 

Visioning Together 

Roy encouraged everyone to visualize Holy Week. He invited us to enter into this one 

continuous service that begins with Palm Sunday, then to Maundy Thursday, then Good Friday, 

and finally Easter. There’s no dismissal or blessing at the end of the services. He encouraged us 

to look at the week as a gift.  

After an “around the table,” Roy closed with prayer. 

Respectfully submitted, 

Julie Petroff, Clerk 

 


